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Title 
Ideas

Learning 
Adventures 

Ahead!

The Journey to 
Learning

Ms. ____’s Path 
 to Learning

Destination: 
Success!

Choose the Best 
Path

• Laminate the 
Learning Can Take 
You Anywhere Mini 
Bulletin Board for 
durability.

• The Learning Can 
Take You Anywhere 
Mini Bulletin Board 
can be displayed 
on a wall or bulletin 
board.

• Use the reproducible 
patterns [page 4] 
to create nametags 
or motivational 
messages. 

• Use pieces of the 
Learning Can Take 
You Anywhere 
Mini Bulletin Board 
to create fun 
curriculum activities.

Putting It
Together
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PERFECT FOR 

CLASSROOMS WITH 

LIMITED DISPLAY 

SPACE.
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MINI BULLETIN BOARD
RESOURCE GUIDE

Learning 
Can Take You 

Anywhere
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Convince students to believe that learning is the 
key to opening the doors to their futures. Display 
the Learning Can Take You Anywhere Mini 
Bulletin Board in an area where students can be 
inspired throughout the day.

Activities
Open House Welcome  Use the Learning Can 
Take You Anywhere Mini Bulletin Board to create 
an open house display. Display the bulletin 
board in the classroom near the door. Assemble 
the path and place the trail sign accents along 
the path. Have students brainstorm welcome 
messages and write them with dry-erase markers 
on the whimsical wood slice accents. Place the 
log accents around the Learning Can Take You 
Anywhere Mini Bulletin Board.

Hello, Good Luck  Let students provide words 
of wisdom for next year’s class. Have students 
write notes on enlarged copies of the trail sign 
patterns [page 4], explaining what to expect 
during the school year. Students should include 
topics they thought were difficult and advise 
future students on how to persevere in learning 
the new material. Place the advice around the 
Learning Can Take You Anywhere Mini Bulletin 
Board on the first day of the next school year. 

 
Inspired Thinkers  Divide the class into nine 
groups. Write the following phrases on slips of 
paper: take new directions, see faraway places, 
expand your horizons, wander through history, 
climb to new heights, make new friends, visit 
the world, gain new altitudes and attitudes, 
and find unexpected places. Distribute a slip to 
each group and have them discuss the meaning 
of their phrase. Then, have each group design 
a poster that illustrates the phrase. Hang the 
posters around or near the Learning Can Take 
You Anywhere Mini Bulletin Board.

Dear Me  Have students write a letter to 
themselves in 25 years. Ask them first to reflect 
on what it might take to become that person 
and what goals they should set to achieve their 
dreams. Students should tell their future selves 
what plans they made to achieve their goals 
and dreams. They should include essential 
classroom subjects and study habits they believe 

will have made a difference. Finally, have them 
congratulate their future selves on having 
become someone they are proud to be.

Follow in the Footsteps  Discuss famous figures, 
athletes, or scientists who overcame obstacles 
in learning to achieve their goals or dreams, 
such as Michael Phelps (ADHD), Helen Keller 
(deaf and blind), Steven Spielberg (dyslexia), Abe 
Lincoln (often could not attend school), Whoopi 
Goldberg (dyslexia), Ben Franklin (had to leave 
school at age 10), etc. Provide resource books 
and internet access and have students choose a 
person to write a biography about. Display the 
finished biographies on or near the Learning Can 
Take You Anywhere Mini Bulletin Board.

Dream On  Use the Learning Can Take You 
Anywhere Mini Bulletin Board to highlight 
students’ dreams for the future. Give each 
student a wood slice accent or a copy of a trail 
sign pattern [page 4]. Have each student reflect 
on what career she would like to have as an adult 
and then write it on the wood slice accent or trail 
sign pattern along with her name. Display them 
around the Learning Can Take You Anywhere 
Mini Bulletin Board. 

Acrostic Poems  Use the Learning Can Take You 
Anywhere Mini Bulletin Board to display creative 
writing. Provide each student with a blank sheet 
of paper. Have each student write the word 
LEARN, one letter at a time, vertically down the 
left side of his paper. Then, ask him to write a 
phrase that would describe a way to follow his 
dreams starting with the first letter of the word. 
For example:

Let your mind explore 
Every new idea. 
Always strive. 
Remember to keep trying.  
Never stop learning!  

Display the poems around the Learning Can Take 
You Anywhere Mini Bulletin Board.
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Using the Learning 
Can Take You 
Anywhere Mini 
Bulletin Board
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